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SUMMARY 
In EU, the legal upper limit for the number of the somatic cells in sheep milk is 750.000 
cells/ml, however, frequently, the farmers cannot respect this limit [Droke et al., 1993].  
The research on number and morphologic character of milk somatic cells included 70 
milk samples, from 10 individuals of an ewe population in Cluj, aged between 2 and 6, over 
the whole lactation period (March-September 2005). The method ISO 13366-1 was used for 
the counting of the somatic cells and the May Grunwald Giemsa method for the 
cytomorphological examination of the milk sediment. 
The number of somatic cells (SCC) is within the limit of EU for only 15.7% of the 
cases, rest of 84.5% show, from a simple first count, the existence of an inflammatory process 
at the mammary gland level, and on the statistical analysis with Student Test (T test) 
significant differences are shown in the lamb feeding time and end of lactation period.  
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Cytological examination showed a specific dynamic of the cytogram that is on the same 
significant line with the state of health of the udder, lactation period and the primary 
processing way of milk; it also showed the existence and even the etiology of a mammary 
infection clinically unexpressed, significant changes that cannot be demonstrated with the 
somatic cell count method.  
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Fig. 1 – Number of somatic cells for sheep 
milk (mathematical average ± ES, n=10) 
collected in 2005 during entire lactation, 
from march-september, compared with the 
maximum admitted level of UE 
(standard). The stars represent the 
statistical signification accordording to 
Student test (T test) in comparison with 
standard, where * for 0,05>p>0,01 and ** 
for 0,01>p>0,001. 
